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TKE VICTOliJ A TlM^S, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16. 1897 3r

| HEAVY SNOWSTORM RAGING.

Business Suspended and Trains Aban
doned in the East

St. Paul, Feb. IB.—Specials from 
Sou* Dakota and Western and North
ern Minneapolis report a heavy snow
storm now raging. At Fargo it has been 
nowing for sixteen hours, fresh snow 

being a foot deep. The railroads are 
again suffering and the trains from west 
and north of Fargo are Indefinitely de- 
layed» At Casselton, N.D., it snowed 
all day yesterday and last night and to- 
day a heavy Wissard from the northwest 
is raging. Trains have been abandoned. 
Business is suspended and streets nr* 
blockaded.

Portage, Wie., reports the worst 
snowstorm of tfhe winter, and the 
drifts ten to fifteen feet deep in Ml

nice Ï\T [TADI? authorities and two commissioners may 'IjIL L1V LJ lit nUFL "be asked -to deal with the matter at

The British Columbia delegates say 
that they have reason to be satisfied 
With the government’s assurances on the 
railway question.

Almost all the public department» 
which were drowned or burned out of 
their offices on Thursday are now in 
new quarters.

•HFH&oaE 1$®® ^ GAINING j
o pla.v for several days was an ? '
titei) this morning by another E 

it was formally announced th. 
ckness was of such a serious n 
Shat site would be unable to « . 
t)iis season. Her company k.ct 

ore, been disbanded, and as so * 
r physicians consider it advisabL.
(tress will be removed to her hoir 
sljeska station, near Pasadena. * 
e. Medjeska was taken ill Thur<
|tith wliat was supposed to he a'i 
! of colie. Sue became serlousil *
I her physician feared appendicitis 
nproved slightly, however, and n,i 
lion was performed. It is stated 
line. Modjeska had not sufficientlv 
jml from her late illness to stand 
train of acting and when 

1 cold seriously results followed 
k Modjesaa is suffering from aii 
rated case of appendicitis, but her 
fans decided to-night to avoid an 
ton as long as possible. They stu
bs now no immediate danger anil 
lie will probably recover.

ME HEROES OF CUBA ! gga g a sz
! but a cold, business calculation. They 

realize that the longer the exclusion act 
is vigorously enforced, the greater will 
be the appreciation of their value, so 
they are now holding on. The class of 
women above referred to have 
been had here at $509 each five years 
ago.

I
i

Hawaii’s Deposed Queen Bays Her 
Abdication Was Obtained 

Through Duress.

Now Havo Entire Poe- 
of the Island 
of Crete.

De Ormond Evoke, Outbursts of 
Applause for Cuba's Hero

ic Struggle.
session

s

In the course of hie review of odd 
Chinese characteristics, the guide made a 
revelation little knoWn among the super
ior race. He remarked that a Chinese 
woman hardly knows that she has any 
privileges on this earth beyond that of 
living.

When one of these poor creatures is 
stolen, even by the veriest stranger, she 
obeys his every command:, as if he were 
her absolute master. Unless by his con
sent, or she is forcibly moved, she never 
leaves the spot the thief has taken her 
to, even through starvation threatens 
her.

Statement That She Left the Throne 
Beoaute of the Threats 

Against Friends

With Crete American Seri
San Francisco, Feb. 16.—The police 

surprised and amazed Chinatown on 
Saturday night by simultaneous raids on 
fifteen incorporated Chinese cltibs, al
leged to be gambling houses. About-j
150 Chinese were arrested and a few 
bushels of lottery tickets, buttons and 
nickels used ns chips, and fan tan lay
outs were seized as evidence.

H*s- Scathing Oentyiciatlon < f tbe 
Remedy Proposed by 

Diplomacy.

{t,e Union of Greece
jg proclaimed In the

Churches.
r

Liliuokaiani iYet Hopes The Unit
ed States wilt Review

Her Case. - .

Bringing . Pressure to Says the Libelling of Uie 1 hree 
Friends as a Private- Was 

Shameful.

powers are
pear Upon tbe Sultaui and re ate 

nneso*
King Geor.je. ta.

MORE AMENDMENTSGERMANY’S TARIFF Washington, Feb. 15.—Julias A. Pal 
mer, representative of ex-Queen Liliuo- 
kalaoi. ip a card to the Evening Star, 
declares that the abdication of the ex-
queen was procured under duress and is . „ ,, , _
void for that reason, and because of le- 7
gal informalities. He says the,queen Senate. 1 government towards Cuba that produced
has never given a legal abdication and ^ ‘ _________ _ j some wild outbursts of applause from the
is still the lawful ruler, even if she tor- i m^^ke of the fact that the news-
bears to enforce her legitimate rights. Will Be of Little Value When the papers ‘jJ e>ery Jport of information 

It is believed that Liliuokaiani inspired Morganttes Get Through from Cuba had told of the heroic strug-
the cord. At the Hawaiian legation it 1 With It. gle of that "body if devoted patriots for
was read witly interest, but without con- freedom
cern, and is here regarded as simply an ------------- “Yet,” said he, “diplomacy prates of
expression from a royalist standpoint of _ ' „ ' ' .autonomy, autonomy for the bird when

„ .. , . Washington, D.C., Feb. la.—At the the snake is ready to stake, autonomy
an eventful episode in Hawaiian his- Qf the senate on Saturday. Per- , iaT the lamb in the fangs of the wolf;
tory, but as not at all likely to have ^ autonomy when the maiden is at the
any practical influence. ef Callt”n,a: ,8eCareéL, stake, and the fagots are hurting. Jf

Mr. Palmer’s card was called forth, as eonetderation iff a 3«nt resolution dire, - it ig right that we should interfere we
he explains bv the publication in the ing the secretary of the navy.to employ should dp so on the high ground that
o, ‘ P . . a naval vessel or chartered ship to carry free men should aid free men in their

_ t ^ IfeCentJy ^ qUee“ S abd‘cation & ^ m the famine.8tricken struggle for freedom,
des. That such a tariff at the expira- He refers to the document as a brief - . of India_ tesolution recites people on in this struggle. Every breath
tion of existing commercial treaties wilt' drawn by Mon. A.. S. Hartwell, chief famine and plague are causing that blew from these shores taught them
be used as a weapon against countries counsel for the corporation of sugar, d}gtregg an<] the logs of thousands to wie. their own freedom. Yet while-
whose competition the agrarians dread planters and lawyers now posing as ‘the > 8 .. . T ?. . .. . .. f American citizens ape being shot down
the most and against the United States Hawaiian republic,’ having no legal j®? Ita and American property is being destroy-
even before them, an official Of the for- force whatever void when written, and be m part stayed “?plyl g ed, diplomacy talks of autonomy. I had
eign office, who enjoys the full confideneq, „ . . . » veud wnen written, ana. prdductg from other localities to the dis- hoped that this administration would y
of the minister of foreign affairs, has in- whl0“ could not be sustained m ariy tregsed localities, and that many West- spend to the swelling patriotism in this
formed the correspondent of the Asso- cour^ ^f equity in any civilized land. Lrn states have contributed grain. country, and I still hope the incoming
dated Press. The new tariff will be pre- He further says that the queen was for - resolution therefore directs the secretary administration will do what this has fail-
pared jointly by the foreign office and cibly confined in the Iolani palace. of tile navy/to furnish a suitable naval «?.*<> d®’ apd th^t.tber*.wilJ 1°“®'
the finance department. The first stage "The ring of adventurers knew their , , t g.rln thing after March 4 besides talk of au-
of the work is just begun. Expert state- victim « sa vs Mr Palmer “and hail ' f th anthontle8 ^ tonomy.”
mentsarebeingobtaimedfromevery point . ’ 7 - “ ’ " cisco, or to charter a vessel of from l,o00 “What has become of the resolutions The account of a rather peculiar coin-v
of the empire in order to get an accurate ey proposed Her immediate death they t0 3 000 tons for the shipment of con- we passed expressing the sentiment of cidence occurs in. a recent: .issue of the :
picture of the condition of the various ®?'“d nat have terrified her, but to save tributions. - An appropriation necessary congress?” asked Grofyenor. San Francisco Examiner. . About the
industries and trades and es^dally of those ,she loved she executed the docp ^ expeMes ^ded. There was ^ of November three slüps t^ PuÏ

gree of protection ne^ed^ffl each lust. He further says that not only was the j animbusly1' ^ 16801,11,011 pass0‘1 ough ’patriotism in this body rising hboye *an, Ross-shire and tiroinartyehire,. left
The new tariff based on this inquiry will Queen s signature obtained under dur- unammousty. ^ party to pass any measure that may be ] San Francisco with grain for the United
be passed bÿ the reichstag in time to be es?, but that rt was worthiess fçom an- Aüen,^ Nebraska ^>nerw i‘c™!s. submitted to it which will advance Kingdom. They weighed anchor and 

dispatch to the Standard from Ath- used a8 a • means of pressure to con- ®tiler reason; ,t was not her legal s,gna- dirertm^tne at Cuba’s cause.” were towed to sea within the same hour,
«i- says the Grecian _ government has dude favorable commercial treaties dat- ^msc, “r hePm^ ont South" Omaha, Neb., in the cattle inspec- I™ speaking of the libel of the Three The British bark Inveramsay, which ar-
issurv’. the foreign ministers of the in- mg from 1903. The scheme provides for t; reauired her to sien “Liluokal tidn service. The resolution went over Friends as a pirate as a strange act in rlved in San Francisco a few weeks 
Mitiou of the King of Greece to respect a general and special tariff. The latter “ficn Wa! not hefle- ’ until Monday. A joint resolution direct- the closing days of the nineteenth cen- ag0, ha8 fte 8trange of the'story to
.sHi-.g treaties and heed the advice of wm be granted to treaty nations and tite lau‘ .r^hv *ere is not and «g the committee on public lands to In- ‘«17. he said: tell. When about 2,000 miles ont she
the powers. w _ • , former will be used against nations with aTrson The d^un^nt i Q^re into the Perrine land grant in “Tyrants banded themselves together met the sMps 8ailin abrea8t with a

h :< reported at Athens that Russian which Germany has no treaty. All the ^nidTve been sS ‘ Liliu^kXni FW<ia was agreed to. Morgan was to drive back those who attempted to good wind and all making good time,
ou n-of-war have' been ordered to cease present treaties will be terminated and “d ,- M' pfl.lm^ vvho rX^ ti about to call up his resolution Introduced escape the yoke, but for this country to The _vessels were flying ariQM signals.

..ssbting the embarkation of ,Ore- there is no doubt that Germany’s present „dif p ;h,t ^ Liliuokaiani bv yesterday for the abrogation" of thtr become a party to such dictnne was The Puritan’s read: “Follow me and you
tan refugees. , relations with, the United States and dir„ t; , ? his ^ by this 8tate„ ClaYton-Bulwer treaty, but on Sher- tffiamefnl. . will make port,” while 'thé Ross-shirb

A dispatch to the Telegraph from St Russia will be considerably modified. rn^rMns sianifi^int of future im m^l’s motion the senate went into ex- » He referred to the report that two wa8 a6king the others if they wanted a
Petersburg says all the ships of .the The competition is yearly becoming . . ’ p p 8 ectttive session, the open session having ladies had been stripped and searched : tow, and the third was “Keep with mfe
Russian Mediterranean fleet have been keener and more dangerous, but the goV- “Nb nimstion is ever settled until it is lasted but twenty minutes. 1 on board an jAmerican vessel by Spanish and yoti wg$ be ag right. All three ves-
in>trauted to move quietly into, Grecian ennment believes that with the suitable settled 9riaht and that the whole Hawai '4Sle senate went into executive ses- officials as ff barbarity and. an outrage j seis have records-for fast sailing. The
waters, where they will be strengthened mea8ure8 proposed Germany can protigt ,.. matter should be nnOnerlv reviewed sioa,*t 02:20 ^’cSeek p.m^-for the .pnw i igji-.heen^waUelefl ^ *e m£^ i. firm two* nreKUahed aïe ̂ éfy large, of

several armored xessels v?f$oki rrtile tjierself by increasing the specialization . iH of a „reat manv ueoDic pose of taking up the arbitration treaty, mfatnous pages of history. It might be over 2,00ft tons,'-while the Cromàrtÿshirb
ïaltiv division. . of her products and raising-the quality ^ JZ cErui " Th* senate -was immediately informed onl/ a newspaper report, but he placed is a vessel of 1,574 tons. The ontconJè
Editorially the Chronicle galls m pro-, of ^ goods. TravelUnz throueh the countir like the committee on foreign relations more reliance in the reports of news- of thig ocean,ra^ is awaited with til-

„ for tbe increase of toe Emperor william’s remarks at the a 1 „7 wpaitb «tonnina had agreed upon an amendment which paper men who risked their lives to get terest.
in the Mediterranean with parIiamentar dilllIler given by Dr. Mi- „ £w coital in a miif^fatu ' » was hoped would insure speedy accep- at the truth than “the poor, miserable

purpose of preventing a smgle Turk ^uel) ministe; o£ finaitâ, strongly urging ' utd ^ “ J S u “ tance of the. treaty by the senate. The palaver cajled diplomacy.”
Ml soldier from landing on the Inland that tbe strength of the German navy y„ . ’ • t inform the " world at amendment as read was directly in thé j Why does this government do what

In conclusion the pbroiycle be increa8ed> and advocating a coalition visit" “haTiro nolitical sis- Indicated by .the Associated Pre-s you reject as a people? A treaty which
editorially: “For England to jom ^f the Conservatives, Imperialists and P 8 di^atohes last night, putting into words permitted such au indignity to ladies

in the coercion of Greece^ would cove:. Xat>OI]al Liberals in order to carry out in “n interview she said- “I would Senator Turpie’s idea that top effect of should be instantly abolished by the
kr name and flag with shame. ' this patriotic work, have been comment- a lp the " imnression which th6 treaty would be to bring back to the smooth methods of the law or the keen
I,,udon, Eeb. 13.-A dispatch, from ^ upon throughout the empire, and the 1!™ tT prevail in the United States senkte for its acceptance all questions edge of the sword, it matters little

Vivnna says the powers have newspapers point out that it is evidently t De0Die of Hawaii are a careless uP°n ^ the proposed Aboard of j which. ’
i,indentations to the Greaan goveru ffl majesty’s life dream to make ra e ^th l tt e loVe Tf country ILd iu arbitration. It was also stated to be 

which will not only check Greece Germany as%owerful on the sea as she L to whTt fonn Tg^etoment purpose of the comm.ttcc to with- ,
an i prevent that country from^ J\ * is on land. But nearly all the papers, rule them so long as they are com- Gr^Jv,aP amendments heretofore sug- i
th.- law into its own hands, but wh.vh Conservative organs, maintain ^tajde That is abfolutely false. The tested by toe committee, m the belief Portland Telegram Reports a Scarcity in

also hold the Sultan and ^eveiit ^ ^ ,g unrealizable and the ^gowmr^nt would like to M^e the amendment now made would
Turkish military action along t - Centri8t8, as the strongest party In the. outsid8 world believe it, but there is no bL^^inRt° thTtreart ob3eCtl° a‘

K Greece ‘ZTlJn assured of ^it^Zy^defiantTy 1beir fathers were bi>rn and they love ^^'harmonious as°toe friends of toV great diminishment of toe number of

& M‘7* mc‘** ss w ”•
X ÆtS- Berlin “ SZ ‘

save the general situation inspires the rejecting them, the- elections rtrt royal Hawaiian band, like all the rest aceeptable ^ evident was this opposi- a police official, were making the rounds
tn .test apprehension in Berlin. put toe government m a worse position. 0f the natives, are devoted to the.queen. tion that the advocates of ratification of the Celestial quarter. One of the

Tbe Post contains what is believed The election cry of new vessels and new They carried their loyalty so far as to beeame convinced for the first time that strangers was struck by the remarkably
v, be an inspired statement that war taxes means a sure defeat for toe gov- refuse to play for the government. There the opposition was irreconcilable, and not- small number of Chinese women visible
W-een Turkey and Greece appears in- ernment. Let the Conservatives and was not other work for them on the is- withstanding toe conciliatory spirit man- in comparison with toe large horde of
fr,- ible in View of recent events. The Nationalist Liberals consolidate. They lands, and so Mr. Claus bpreckels gen- ;fe8ted by the friends of toe document males.
r..v says it will be hopeless to expect still will be powerless. erously gave them their transportation }t woula gyp be necessary for it to fifeht
’b >,wers to do more than prevent the The agrarian Mouthpiece, toe Deutsche to San Francisco- When they were it8 ,way through toe senate.-

from extending to neighboring Zeitung. also flatly denounces the nayal ̂ leaving their native, shores and toeir Other amehttinepts were Suggested by
scheme. It claims that the national par- wives, mother»; sisters and .sweethearts ÿndtvidbai members of tlie senate dur-

had assembled at the wharf to bid them. jng to-daÿ’s session. One of these was
good-bye, and they were about to play by Chandler, and was to bind both co.n-.
some farewell strains, an otoer caane ri.a^yng parties to this treaty to make 
from toe Dole government that they r agreemnt# with other nations,

Of course the whether weaker or possessing larger war 
establishments. The amendment also 
declared it to be the purpose of the 
treaty to promote a policy of military 
disarmament and to exemplify the pr.n- 
ciple of arbitration for the benefit of oth
er. nations. x -

Washington, Feb. 15.—In the'ho 
Saturday De Armond, of Missouri, com- 

I mented on the growing power of the 
The Treaty of Arbitration Gets An- j judiciary and the executive, which led

to some remarks on the attitude »f the

Fid». 13.—Certain dispatches 
Chronicle from Athens say Prince 
and the flotilla he oemmanus 

ordered to prevent any trans- 
ivito Turkish troops aboard from 

a,.ncaching Crete. Grecian troops are 
Uy being sent to the frontier. As 

, precautionary measure it is stated 
|!l;;t two ranks of recruits wiU he called
under arms at once.
It is reported in Athens that the m- 

urgente have cut off the water supply 
canea. This, and the, scarcity of 

will probably force the Turks to 
Inasmuch as the

],,:nion, use on
“A dozen or more years ago,” .contin

ued the officer, “Portland was the sec
ond largest market on the Pacific slope 
for the traffic in Chinese women, out of 
which fortunes were realized. One of 
the Chinamen most extensively engaged 
m this, slave trade here was Chin Bow, 
who posed as a Christian missionary. 
His departure from this city was ac
celerated by some trouble^ he got into 
with the customs officials In connection 
with smuggling Chinese women into this 
port. The first heard of this hypocrite 
in many years was recently, in a dis
patch from Cincinnati, giving an account 
of his being sentenced to the Ohio peni
tentiary for five years for perjury.”

tu lin1
tierge
has Itetm A Sensation Oeated In Commer

cial anil Financial 
Circles

INT AND MODERN ATHENS.

■nt Athens spread around the
■lis, especially on the hill» facing 
nth, which are now uninhabited 
iw town lies to- the north of the 
i citadel—an extension, of the 
of houses already existing at the 

Î the rock when the war
Two main intersecting, streets 

laid out, Aeolus street starting 
$ek>w the Acropolis and running 
’ard, and Hermes street, leading 
he royal palace toward the Pir. 
The capital was thus designed 
in the valley between the Acro- 
n one side and Mount Iecabet- 
the other. No ambition, of fu- 

evelopmvnt is traceable in tli ? 
1 plan. The ground chosen and 
idth of the main streets- tend to 
;hat the founders of the new c.ty 
dreamed of its rapid extension, 
ting herself out of her narrow con- 
the city has gradually scaled th > 
If Lycabettus and spread beyond 
lley on both sides, principally in a 
Westerly direction. If the exten- 
nd been in a straight line toward 
a, Athens would now be nearing 
ction with the Piraeus; but both 

as if avoiding each other, 
p parallel lines, and one must look 
robably distant future f<w. the day 
they shall be connected by rows of 
L instead of the long walls of an-

Pi’-

Increase In the German Nayy - 
Ihe Hamburger Nachrlch- 

teh’e Views. X ;was
vnder the town. .

W,,k^ Still refuse to allow the Chns- 
to leave Retimo, the Grecian gov- 

enmn-ut appears to have decided to use 
measures with the idea of.

sun

Berlin, Feb. 15.—The declaration in 
toe reichstag by . Count Posadowsky, 
secretary of the imperial treasury, that 
the so-called autonomic’ tariff will be 
adopted by Germany, has created a sen
sation in commercial and financial cir-

M OFFICER FOILED
CO

' i ; " union of Greece and Crhtp was- 
.«vviiiimetl after divine service on 
Th-ira’av in four provinces of Crete.
1 Another dispatch to the Chronicle 

Koine asserts that the insurgents 
entire .possession of -Crete, with 

exception of a few towns, 
e Daily News correspondent at 

X,h ns says' it is reported that a oolli- 
has already occurred -on the fron-

We lured those
Capt. Edwwr*»

fuses to he Werved With 
a Summons.

nr rtie Wy»h«p We-
fr-.m
haw
tin

T! v

Only Three Americans ,o Patrol 

Behring Sea th# 
ing sm a»on.

dispatch to the Chronicle from 
K„nu. announces that the Italian squad- 

vmmanded by Admiral Canevaros. 
100.000 rations^ has started for

tier.
A

Athens dispatch to the Telegraph 
av< it is reported that the VaUe of 
Siii v nui is trying to charter a stumer 

èonvev troops to the Island of Crete.
\ eouucU of ministers at Athens, ac- 

fl",iin- to the Athens con-espondent of 
Telegraph, held a conference ; last , 

b -M. the session continuing far into the-

ex- An

lays.
fashionable quarters of the capital 
be found in the new additions to 
imitive plan—the ■ Neapolis, as it 
led. Large thoroughfares have 
een opened, fine buildings ereeto i, 
ublic and private; and Athens, al- 
jthe finest city in the east of ÏJtjr- 
fds fair to become, if no stop "be 
| her progress, one of the hand- 
: cities on the Mediterranean, 
pr King Otho’s reign progress was 
ratively slow. At the accession of 
George, in the year 1863, the; pop- 
k did not exceed 45.000. TTtirM- 
I has been more rapid since then, 
ally during the last twenty ÿilhra 
ferial prosperity, which has lately 
mterrupted. let us hope tempétât- 
[y the financial entanglement Af 

During toat 
the immigration of welt-Sd) 

i from abroad has not been Wie 
least, gauges of this dereltj 

9 fKe census showed 
rly 64.000; in 18S9, JHOOOuSUd 
judging by the vital and bdiSIfeg 

cs. the number of inhabitant^1 if 
1 not exceed, cannot fall short" , f 
). The progress of the netMv- 
1 town of Piraeus is not lessr-ra- 
ble. From 5,000 to 6.000 semh. 
had already gathered there sdtue 
years ago, its population Sod 
to 34.000 in 1889. and is niw 

ted at more than 40.000. Togerb- 
as many‘hi

nts as they probably poeséÉped 
fourth century B. C. W&1
sources of information as tb _tin 
tion of ancient Athens are -ia- 
•agne. says the January Century- 

passage of Xenophon giving 
mnl.r of families as 10,000, and 
a passage of Athena eus, indicating 
foportion of slaves to freemen" at 

of Demetrius Phalereus, It 
e calcul à ted that at that epoch: the 
tion of Athens, including that of 
is. was about 180.000: Thb area 
?d within the walls of both towns 
rather to confirm this estimate, 

inrronndipg country was thickly 
ted—much more so that* àfctpay 
dir.g period": but it is more thun 
de that the inhabitants of Ath’ens 
and of her seaport never exceed- 

1.000. ;8Sf

night
A

I

Ï

ifrom

l..yrecce government.

nounced terms 
British fleeth‘a pop The British bark Wythop, Capt. Ed

wards, was towed to sea from Royal 
roads yesterday. Shevis lumber laden 
and her destination is Algoa Bay. While 
at Vancouver the. Wythop had rather 
an exciting experience with the sheriff's 
officers at that port. The 
for removing the ballast from toe Wy
thop sub-let the contract. Thé Con
tractor was paid by Capt. Edwards, but 
he neglected to pay the sub-contractor 
who did the work. The sub-contractor 
instituted legal proceedings against the 
ship, but as Captain Edwards had paid 
the contractor and did not wish to re
main to fight a case in court, he 
dertook to circumvent the officers 
succeeded. He barricaded himself in hik 
cabin and refused to come out to be 
served with a blue paper. The tug came 
along and connected her hawser witfi 
the Wythop. The sheriff’s officer, not 
being desirous of making an ocean trip 
on a lumber ship, decided to give up 
the fight and jumped into the small boat 
alongside the vessel.

Port Townsend, Feb. 14.—Information 
bas been1 received from Washington that 
during ,the. coming season the Behring 
sea patrol will consist of but three cut
ters, instead of six or seven, as in the 
past few years. They will be the cut
ters Rush. Grant and Perry. This year 
the Bear will take no part in the patrol, 
her detail being to look after and supply 
provisions to the. whaling and reindeer 
stations in the Arctic. Ounalaska, it is 
understood, will be the home port of the 
fleet while in the north, alf cruises being 
directed from there.

of 1 : rote.
say

i
contractor

CHINESE WOMEN.aivat.

two towns number
That City.

A feature in local Chinese life that
un-; may prove of passing interest, is the
s ai

om a

me

“Tfhe Chinese exclusion act is respon
sible for that,” answered the police of- 
fieiai. 'Tt is much ea'sier to smuggle 
a score of Chinamen into an American 
port: than one Chinese woman,” contin
ued he.

“Before the exclusion act was rigidly 
enforced here, as at present, sometimes 
Chinese women were a drug on the mar
ket—for you must know that they are 
a commercial commodity. In those days 
most of the women of that nationality 
leading immoral lives had toeir habita
tions on tbe street floors, as their owners 
were not so fearful of having.their chat
tels stolen from them, they ndt being so 
valuable as since the latter half of the Maru, has reported to the hydrographic 
local customs administration. But now office at Port Townsendi that his ship 
a half-wy fair-looking Chinese woman .passed a white buoy three miles off 
is worth five times as much as in 1894. i Cape Flattery. There were black let- 
Hence owners are holding out no tempta- ters on the derelict, but he could not 
lions to highbinders to steal their hu- make them out. 
man chattels. Girls that brought. $400 in 
1864 will now easily fetch $2,000, and 
they can’t always he had at that figure.”

“Monstrous! Horrible!” ejaculated two 
elderly’'ladies. “You don’t mean to tell

rt
“To exercise a wholesome :n- .

” the paper continues, “must lie ties will only unite mplcr the banner Of 
st task enjoined on Germany.” agrarianism.

Ti, jiort that German diplomatists are"

st:n

____________ _ Articles published tit the French press
ing Greece" the Post declares, ie ! as to toe advisability of a Franco-Ger- 
■ invention. It says Germany | man entente against Great Britain are 

,t support Greece if she intends | followed with much interest here.
Prince Bismarck’s organ, the Ham- 

Con- i burger Nachrichten, says:
“Much as we like to welcome in the 

interests of peace the choice of France 
in favor of Germany against England, 

This correspondent yet we do not believe French politics will 
r says that there is no doubt but make sudh a choice.. France is ready 
iregomg statement of thing» repre- temporarily to co-opèrate with Germany

in the instance of the far east or in. the 
African colonies when directed against 
England, and especially if Russia sanc
tions it, hut we do flot believe for a 
moment that France, .under any circum
stances would relinquish her hope of re
covering Alsace-Lorraine and regaining 
military and political preponderance In

A MYSTERIOUS SEA.
should not play a note, 
people were highly incensed at this act 
of petty tyranny and it was only aÇfier 
the musicians were on board the Ameri
can ship at a little distance from the 
shore that they, ventured to play th- 
farewell music.”

Man ce described Wine 
[e sights in the Persian Gulf to a ’h selfish aims to attack the island of 

while denuded of troops, 
i ng the Post asserts, that it must 

r he regarded that Turkey would 
stified in sending troops across the 

' I frontier.

address. “In tbe Persian Gulf,” be 
one occasionally witnessed natur- 
lomena, which, to the untraveRfed. 
appear incredible.
mountains near M nssendoitt Jto 

*en during a thunderstorm sodb 
rs of lightning as baffled descrip- 
He had. at certain seasons of the 

observed the water in t

Captain J. F. Allen, of the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha steamer Wakanonra

In the midst about the recent death ofSpeaking
Minister Willis, the ex-queen professed 
profound sorrow and referred gratefully 

German official views, and if «ray- in the instance of the far east or in. the t(> Q,ne 0f his official acts in her favor,
it understates rather than over- African colonies when directed against <jn January 17, 1895, it whs proposed

v ’ S the feeling prevailing in Brtlhf England, and especially if Russia sane- by the powers that now be in Hawaii
■> subject of Grecian policy. tione It, bnt we do flbt believe for a to celebrate toe anniversary of the de- iLondon, Feb. 15.—John E. Redmond.

, A ^respondent of the Times in, Ber- moment that France, .under any circum- thronement. One of the features was M> P., Pamellite -member for the Water-
iii find no trace of .any opinion "n stances would relinquish her hope of re- a grand reception, to which Minister fordjconstituency, was met on Saturday

1 my favoring tbe policy recently covering Alsace-Lorraine and regaining AVUlis of the United States was of night by a - number of friends and es-
1,1 M d by Greece. military and political preponderance In course invited. But he refused to at- corted to the Independence Club.

A’E ns, Feb. 13.—There is a change Europe. - v- tend and thereby raised the indignation Redmond, in the course of his speech to
in better here to-day. People are Both Count von Mlrbach and Count 0f the government leader» the members of the club and those as-

ng calmer and public officials are von Manteuffel, the two ablest of Con- -----------------------— sembledy said that' he had just visited
1,1 : mg no anxiety as to the eventual servative leaders, intend to resign their- FROM THE CAPITAL. the great cities of the United States and

Of the demonstration of Greece seats In the reichstag. ----------- Canada and was feeling somewhat fa-
" half of the Cretan insurgents. It The Prussian minister for the interior, Reciprocity Negotiations—Quebec Elec- tigaed and in no condition then to talk, 

known that very strong pressure Von Der Recke, Is preparing a bill to re- tions—Songhees Reserve. He would say, however, that at their
hi brought to bear upon King organized thé Prussian municipal elector- —-------- : back they had^tbe overwhelming majov-

within tbe -past twenty-four al 8y8tem, to deprive it of its present Ottawa Feb. 15.—Sir Richard Cart- ity of all that' was beet in American life,
and that equally strong pressure pint0cratLC character. ' * wright and Mr. Davies have returaed Therefore he had returned to Ireland

exercised upon the Sultan of Herr Auer has replaced Herr Lett* from Washington; Sir Richard went on with a more deterniined^spirit than ever, 
m order to prevent an outbreak knecht as editor of the Voerwarts anï , n.th ak „itb gg.tiefac- Mr. Redmond said tha. he looked &>r-

! ilitics between Greece and Tur- 8lnee thu change the paper has been t0 Kingston. Boto speak with «aneia ward to a quick coming day when Ire- 
The latter country, it is unde - more violent in tone. Herr Leibknecht tion of their mission, and say that to.y would be able to thunder at the
imx agreed not to send troops to will be pensioned by the Socialist party- have every assurance tiiat when the doors of the British nation With 102 ab-

. and the powers in return are be- According to the Milltar Wochenblatt* proper time cornea the whole question of eolutely united members of the House 
'1 ‘! lo restraining Greece from ac- the military bicycle organizations bate reciprocity can be gone into between of Commons.
I interfering in Crete. scored a success and the example of the two governments. More than that *T . . v" _

ti„. wlmo time there there is evi- France in forming wheel clubs wiH" be they did not expect to obtain at the pres- T"At tl»e house to-dnyAttorney-Gene
d ing.-r in the direction of Thess- , followed by Germany. en* time. «nil Eberts brought down a message

»L Macedonia, for the .Greek,.- The four hundredth anniversary of the It is rumored that the general elec- from theLleirf.-Governor, TransmktiHg
Ii,,:’1: X lielnghurriedlydÜeaMt^to. birth ef Melanchthon will bq celebrated, tione for Quebec will take place on April a*1», C° RatlTav
k‘ , ,1LUer,,and rel>0,^ from Salonlc* to-morrow throughout the Protestant 2». The Liberals are preparing for the toiM^ro

‘ Turku are quietly mustering an part of Germany. At the Berlin mfiver- campaign. legislatiom The effect
r., n order to be prepare<1 1 ■‘ty a «pedal address will be dettvered Questioned in reference to the Song- temove fnmtoe act °^^„th6W?ld8

1 by Dr. Adolph Harnick, prefessor of ec- hees reserve matter Hon. Mr Sifton ^ mtie to tw
desiastlcal history, and the best known said that the appointment of the com- 'Î*_°* e<m
exponent of broad evangelical theology mlsstoners chosen by the late govern- ^*on of between KooteDey
in Germany. ment would be confirmed by the federal Dake and the coast.

In- REDMOND’S RETURN.

Met by Enthusiastic • Friends—His 
Hopes for Ireland.i, » -t-i*

he bay-
was large enough to bold all th# 
in the world—present exactly the 
ranee of Wood. Not many milt* 
M'mtKeod'om he had witnessed m7* “
ï fire cireles flitting over- the WtM' 
f tin- sea at n speed of one htrod- 
lib-s an Lonr, a phenomena Which 
e yet has been able to explain.
• Mia i ting along the coast of 
n he fiad been called from biscabfe» 
tot to observe the. more common 
’inenofi of a milky sky, the water 
liles around being singularly wMte- 
umirions. In the same localitjT't*16-
r»s for short period» as if putrid, 
sfi being destroyed in myriad»,^** 
to prevent n pestilence, measure* 

o lie taken to Isiry those cast <P*" 
woch. This phenomenon was to 
t due to the outbreak of a satP 
rolcano and the liberation 9m 
retted hydrogen. In these water» 
fish were as large as football*! 
makes of brilUant hue were"; 
in great nnmbere.-- On one 

a swarm of sea snakes forceff.l 
! up one of the crérit» in Kari 
hr. upimrently for tbe porpô* 
ng a battle royal, for the ground 
n low and high water mark 
ply covered with their bodies, h| 
m that betokened « deadly

PEOPLE DO READ PAPERS.
Some persons wonder why engaged 

people generally prefer to keep their en
gagements as qhiet as possible until toe . 

us that our government will tolerate such I day 0f the wedding. Perhaps the reason 
bondage as that?” lies in the result of a newspaper an- ,

But upon being assured that Unçlÿ nouucement.
Sam hadn’t as yet interfered with the', The other -dayman engagement was-^ 
Chinese-American social economy, no mentioned in 
further comment upon the barbarous 
subject was expressed;

“In the last two and a half years the 
number of Chinese women here has de
creased- almost one-half; and the great 
majority of those now here are stored 
away on the top floors of the tall build- 
in Chinatown for safety’s sake.”

“What has become of the other one- ! engravers sent samples of work and quo- 
half?” inquired one of the tourists. | tarions for which they would be will- 

“Oh,” replied the guide, “as the smug-. ing to prepare the wedding" cards ac- 
gling of the human chattel grew more , cording to the latest dictate* of fashion/, 
difficult, and eventually next to impos-j During the remainder of the weçk nui
sible, anfl Its value enhanced, Sari Fra»» 1 Hnete, caterers, dressmakers, and livery- 
cisco became a profitable market foy it)‘ men, lerdware .men, fuçnlture men and 
And there, I believe, the surplus stock drygoods men made known their desire*

. of Chinese women, formerly residents to supply the future bride and groom 
here, now are.” 1 with all the outfit that they might need

The officers addeçl that he knew of or imagined they needed. The young 
three Chinese women here for whom | folks are now waiting for bids from mtn- 
rich Chinese merchants in San Francisco lsters who are willing to tie the knot 
recently offered $2,500 apiece, but the ^ at bargain prices.—Buffalo Courier.

Mr.

one of the aften-:x 
It was the last edition of 

morning 
at the

Ii:,. noon papers.
the paper, but early the next 
several awning makers were 
home of the future bride’s parents, so
liciting the. contract for supplying an 
awning when the event came off. On 
the same morning and in the first mail 
no less than half a dozen printers and
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